
olympic and paralympic games
                            preparing for the tokyo 2020 games

at the time of the tokyo 1964 games, construction of the tokaido shinkansen bullet train, 

metropolitan expressway and other infrastructure made major strides, supporting Japan’s 

economic growth.

the tokyo 2020 olympic and paralympic games will present an opportunity for tokyo to 

show the world a role model for a mature society. the legacy left by the games will not just 

be the ongoing use of the newly built facilities but also the bonds forged among the people 

of tokyo and Japan through their involvement in the games.
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following the games, the 
olympic village will be 
transformed into a highly 
desirable place to live where 
all kinds of people interact and 
enjoy pleasant and fulfilling 
urban life.

Olympic Village

the facilities will continue to be used effectively beyond the 
games as sites for competitive sports, playing and watching 
sports, training young athletes, and other purposes.

New permanent facilities

Venues Map*
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sources: “olympic village” from “model plan for apartments in olympic village following the end of the games”; “new permanent facilities” from “tokyo metropolitan government towards 2020: building the legacy”   
photo credit: “tokaido shinkansen” ©the asahi shimbun; “nippon budokan” ©nippon budokan

source: *bureau of tokyo 2020 olympic and paralympic games preparation “2020 games preparation” website (as of february 15, 2016)
photo credit:  [new olympic stadium] design works and construction works of new national stadium Japan/taisei corporation, azusa sekkei co., ltd. and kengo kuma and associates Joint venture/

Jsc [enoshima yacht harbor] © fujisawa city tourist association

*the images above are artist renderings of facilities planned for the games as of october 2015.

(jumping,dressage,eventing) 22  badminton, modern 
pentathlon (fencing) 23  football, modern pentathlon 
(swimming,riding,running,shooting), rugby sevens 
24  saitama super arena: basketball 25  shooting 
26  kasumigaseki country club: golf 27  makuhari 
messe fencing, taekwondo, wrestling 28  enoshima 
yacht harbour: sailing 29  izu velodrome: cycling 
(track) 30  izu mountain bike course: cycling 
(mountain bike) 31  sapporo dome: football 
32  miyagi stadium: football 33  saitama stadium: 
football 34  internationl stadium yokohama: 
football 35  olympic village 36  ibc/mpc

[olympics] 1  opening ceremony/closing 
ceremony, athletics, football 2  table 
tennis 3  handball 4  Judo 5  cycling (road) 
6  weightlifting  7  boxing 8  volleyball 
9  gymnastics (artistic,rhythmic,trampoline) 
10  cycling (bmX) 11  tennis 12  aquatics 
(marathon swimming), triathlon 13  beach 
volleyball 14  hockey 15  equestrian (eventing 
(crosscountry)) 16  canoe-kayak (sprint), 
rowing 17  canoe-kayak (slalom) 18  archery 
19  aquatics (swimming,diving,synchronized 
swimming) 20  aquatics (waterpolo) 21  equestrian 

[paralympics] 1  opening ceremony/closing 
ceremony, athletics 2  table tennis 3  badminton, 
wheelchair rugby 4  Judo 8  wheelchair 
basketball 9  boccia 11  wheelchair tennis 
12  triathlon 16  canoe, rowing 18  archery 
19  swimming 21  equestrian 22  wheelchair 
basketball 25  shooting 27  makuhari messe: 
wheelchair fencing, taekwondo, goalball, sitting 
volleyball 35  olympic village 36  ibc/mpc

* the addition of football venues for the olympic games is 
under consideration.

* the venues for powerlifting, cycling events (road and track 
races), and football 5-a-side for the paralympic games are 
under consideration.

* perspective drawing as of 
detailed design stage

infrastructure construction was 
advanced at the time of the tokyo 1964 
games in order to turn tokyo into a 
modern city. some of the facilities built 
then, including the yoyogi national 
stadium and nippon budokan, will be 
used as venues for tokyo 2020.

A  tokaido shinkansen (in service from october 
1964) B  tokyo metropolitan expressway 
(sections of routes nos. 1 and 4 were opened 
between 1962 and 1964) C  aoyama-dori 
avenue D  yoyogi national stadium E  nippon 
budokan F  komazawa olympic park
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